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MEAT DEALERS OF
CITY ORDERED TO
OBEY NEW RULING;

State and City Inspectors Tell

Butchers to Comply With

Hygiene Law

INSPECT MARKET STALLS

Food Must Be Screened From
Contamination and Dare

Not Be Handled

More than a hundred and fifty meat
dealers who have stalls in the Verbeke
slreet, Chestnut street and Hill mar-
ket houses were given official notice
this morning by the State Livestock
Sanitary Board that tliey must'comply
with the new meat hygiene law or
stand prosecution

Under the supervision of Dr. C. D.
Marshall, State Veterinarian, six State
inspectors and ihe city food inspectors
made a tour of the three' market
houses and personally notified each
dealer in meats and meat products
that they must screen their products
against Pies and other insects and
other forms of contamination and
must prevent prospective customers
from handling the food which is for
sale.

Next Saturday morning the in-
spectors will again visit the market
houses and will notify other dealers
who do not attend the Wednesday
markets. Within two weeks all deal-
ers who have not complied with the
regulations of the new law will be
prosecuted.

Many of the city butchers are at
tea as to .lust what the standard re-
quirements under the new law are and
Ihe city and health officials are consid-
ering calling a mass meeting of the
ireat dealers wiihin the near future
for the purpose of explaining the new
ruling so that all will fully understand
its requirements.

War's End as Bad For U. S.
Says George W. Perkins

Indianapolis. Jnd., Oct. 13. ?That
the end of the European war will prob-
ably disorganize American industry as
much as the beginning of hostilities
was the statement of George W. Per-
kins to the Indiana Bankers' Asso-
ciation. In session here. He also said
that the United States is as much un-
prepared for peace as for war.

British Submarines Are
Reversing German Game

Stockholm, Oct. 12. via London,
Oct. 13. Activity of British sub-
marines in the Southern Baltic has
virtually paralyzed what hitherto had
been a lively mercantile trade between
Sweden and Germany. All along the
Swedish coast steamers have been
stopped and submarines frequently
have been reported In the lanes fol-
lowed by big German ships.

Within the last twenty-four hours
j five vessels of considerable tonnage
have been sunk.

There were reports to-night of more
German ships being torpedoed.

ttROCKRS PAY PINES
Nine retail grocers paid tines of S6O

yesterday and two entered S2OO bail
for court after bearings before Alder-
man S. Brady Caveny, of Ihe Second
ward, charged with selling dried

I peaches bleached with sulphur dioxide
|in packages not stamped properly,
i The suits were brought by G. M. Fel-
ton authorized by James Fousf, StateI Dairy and Food Commissioner. Mr.

I Pelton last June bought the peaches
j from the grocers In this cify and found
Ithat the packages were not stamped,
which is required by law.

Strike one. Strike two. Ball one.
Foster struck out. Hooper up. Strike
one. Strike two. Hooper got a home-
run into the right-center bleachers, it

? was his second homerun. Scott up.
I Strike one. Strike two. Foul. Ball
i one. Ball two. Bancroft threw out

. Scott. Speaker up. Strike one. Ball
? one. Ball two. Strike two. Speaker

J struck out, but Burns had to throw
him out at first. One run, one hit, no
errors.

Second half: Niehoff up. Foul,
strike one. Strike two. Ball one. Nie-
hoff fanned. Burns up. Burns was
out to Gainor, unassisted. Kllllfer
batted for Rixey. ICilllfer up. Scott
threw out Kllllfer at first. No runs,
no hits, no errors.

BOSTON
AB. R. H. O. E. T ]

Hooper, rf 4 2 3 2 0 0
Scott, ss 5 0 0 2 2 0

I Speaker, cf 5 0 1 3 0 1
| Hoblitzel, 1b.... 1 0 0 1 0 0
I Lewis, If 4 1 1 0 0 0
! Gardner, 3b 4 1 I 2 3 0
| Barry, 2b 4 0 1 1 0 0
Thomas, c 2 0 1 I 3 0

I Foster, p 4 0 1 1 3 0
j Gainor, lb 3 1 1 9 o 0

jCady, c 1 0 0 2 1 0

! Totals 37 5 10 27 12 1

AB R. H. O. A. E.
PHILADELPHIA

Stock, 3b 3 0 0 0 1 0
I Bancroft, ss 4 1 2 3 6 I
I Paskert, cf 4 1 2 3 0 0
| Cravath, rf 3 0 0 1 0 0
I Luderus, lb 2 1 213 2 0
l Whitted, If 4 0 0 2 0 0

1 Niehoff. 2b 4 1 1 2 2 0
Burns, c 4 0 1 3 2 0

1 Mayer, p 1 0 0 1 o 0
Rixey, p 2 0 1 o 1 0

' 'Dugey 0 0 0 0 0 0
Becker, rf 0 0 0 0 0 0
??Killifer 1 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 32 4 9 27 14 1
Boston 01100002 I?s |
Philadelphia 20020000 o?4 :

?Ran for Cravath in eighth. ?"Bat-i
ted for Rixey in ninth.

Three base hits, Luderus, Gardner; :
home runs. Hooper, 2; Luderus, '
double plays, Foster to Thomas to 1
Hoblitzel: Bancroft to Luderus;
struck out, by Foster. 4; Mayer, 0;
Rixey, 2; base on balls, Foster, 2;
Mayer, 0; Rixey, 2; left on bases, Bos-
ton, 7; Philadelphia, 5; hit by pitcher.
Stock, Hooper, innings pitched, Mayer,
2 1-3; Rixey, 6 2-3; Foster, 9; hits, oft
Mayer, 6; Rixey, 4; Foster, 9. Time,
2:17; umpires. O'Loughlln, Kleui, IRlgler and Evans.

BOSTON, IN NINTH INNING VICTORY, WINS
WORLD'S CHAMPIONSHIP; SCORE 5 TO 4

FANS LINE UP 24
HOURS PRIOR TO
OPENING OF GAMf

Engine Trouble Delays Arriva
of Contending Teams in

Philadelphia

RIXEY REPLACES MAYEF

Boston's Success Did Not Ap
pear to Decrease Interest

in Contest

Boston. Philadelphia.
Kocper. r.f. Stock. 3b.
Scott, ss. Bancroft, ss.
Speaker, c.f. Paskert, c.f.
Gainor. lb. Cravath. r.f.
Lewis, l.f. I.uderus, lb.
<iardner. 3l>. Whitted, l.f.
Rarry. 2b. Mehoflf. 2b.
Thomas, c. Burns, c.
Foster, p. Rixey, p.

Philadelphia, Oct. 13.?Hooper's

second home run in the ninth inning

of to-day's game gave the Boston Rec:

Sox their fourth victors - and th«

championship of the world for 1915

The score was 5 to 4. Hooper's homei

was the fourth in the game and wai

a death blow to the Philadelphia fans
The Phillies were leading until the
eighth inning when two runs by Bos-
ton tied the score. The attendance
was 20,000.

By Associated Press
Philadelphia, Oct. 13. Both the

Philadelphia Nationals and the Boston
Americans, contestants for the base-
ball championship of the world, were
given an enthusiastic reception upon
their arrival here to-day from Boston.

The faithful followers of the Phillies
still were optimistic in spite of the
three defeats suffered by their favor-

while the Royal Rooters and other

Boston fans were jubilant in antici-
pation of a victory to-day which
would clinch the premier title for the
Red Sox.

Weather prospects for to-day were
all that could be desired, both from
the standpoint of the player and thespectator.

Governor Present
The presence of Governor Brum-baugh and members of his official

family to represent the State and
Mayor Blankenburg representing the
city, save to-day's contest an official
flavor. It was the first game of the
series that the Governor, who has just
returned from an automobile tour of
Pennsylvania, has been able to attend,
l.ike President Wilson and Mayor
Blankenburg. he is an enthusiastic fol-
lower of the game.

Special Trains I(clayed
Word came from Belvidere. N. J.,

this morning that the special trains on
which the players of the two teainie.nd the rooters were traveling from
Boston had been delayed because of
engine trouble. Tickets for the bleach-ers. the ticket sellers themselves and
the keys to the Philadelphia ball park
were on the first train and nobodv
could be admitted to the park until
the train arrived here at 11.15.

George Foster, who had the Phila-
delphia batters practically at his mercy
here on Saturday and won the game
bv his own timely hitting, was lookedupon as Manager Carrigan's most
likely pitching selection.

Meanwhile thousands of fans were
srathered at the entrance to the bleach-ers impatient at the delay.

The Boston club received a friendly
greeting when Manager Carrlgan ledhis men onto the field.

As the Boston club took the field for
practice Governor Brumbaugh with
his party entered the Gubernatorial
box near the Boston players' bench.
The Governor was greeted by former
Governor Tener. now the president of
the National League, and while the

[THE WEATHER]
For RarrUburg and vlclnltv.- t*rftlnlweather irlth nhonVra lateto-nltthf or on Thurndayt narmerThurxdny.
For KiHtrm rfnn.ilvnnlni tMet-* . " I,h "lowers late to-night oron Thursday In nest, and onThursday in east portion: warmerto-night: moderate southeast to

sooth winds.

RiverThe Sosqnehanna rflver and Itsprincipal bralnehe* Trill continue
v/*U.J,loT!.,y to -n,*ht and prob-

ably ThunMlaj-. A stase of about3.. feet la Indicated for Harrla-huric Tbarsday roornlnjf.

tieneral Conditions
Pressure has decreaaed over thecentral valleys, the I.ake Region

and southern districts east of theMississippi river, and over near-ly all the western half of the
a , «T,,ijTPrs

.

, .Ji h ""' '"creased over the
Middle Atlantic and *ew Eng-land States. The weather has be-
come unaettled over the central
I? J"1 l'»ke Region and Inthe Sonth Atlantic States.

Temperature: 8 a. m? 52.
'"p 1 m-< sets, 5:29
Moon: First qaarter, October 15,«:54 a. m.

? River Stage: S.» feet above low-water mark.

.

Veaterday'a Weather
Highest temperature, TO.
loweit temperature. 42.Mean temperature, sfl.Normal tcm pern tore, «l.

HOOPER SCORING WINNING RUN SOX)

' \u25a0
two shook hands, the crowd cheered.
A large floral horseshoe was presented
to Grover Cleveland Alexander by ad-

| miring friends just before Umpire
jKleni announced "play ball."
j Umpire Klein gave the decisions be-
| hind the plate; O'Loughlin on bases
, while Evans went to left field and
I Rlgler to right field,
j Mayer and Burns were announced
as the battery for Philadelphia. Fos-

i ter and Thomas were announced as the
battery for Boston.

First Inning

First half: A murmur of surprise
w-ent up when Mayer was announced
as Phillies' pitcher. Hooper up.
Hooper singled to center on the first
ball pitched. Scott up. Scott fouled
out to Luderus. Speaker up. Speaker

, forced Hooper at second, Luderus to
; Bancroft. Hoblitzel up. Foul, strike
j one. Foul, strike two. Ball one. Ball

| two. Foul. Ball three. Speaker was
! out stealing. Burns to Bancroft.
; Speaker kicked on the decision. Xo
jruns, one hit, no errors.

Second half: Stock up. Ball one.
j Stock was hit by a pitched ball which

! nipped him on the shoulder. Ban-
j croft up. Ball one. Strike one. Foul,

{ strike two. Bancroft singled to left.
Stock going to second. Paskert up.
Paskert bunted safely and the bases

| were filled. The Boston players made
j a kick on O'Loughlin's decisions at

) first, which was close. Cravath up.
I The stands were in an uproar. Strike

j one. A double play followed. Foster
I took Cravath's grounder and threw to
i Thomas and Stock was out. Thomas
| then threw out Cravath at first. Lu-
! derus up. Ball one. Strike one.
Strike two. Bancroft and Paskert
scored on Luderus' double to left cen-
ter. Whitted up. Foul, strike one.
Ball one. Ball two. Ball three.
Whitted flied out to Speaker. Tworuns, three hits, no errors.

Second Inning

i First half: Hoblitzel up. Strike
: one. Strike two. Foul. Ball one.

j Foul. Foul. Hoblitzel was out. Lu-
! derus to Mayer. Lewis up. Strike
one. Ball one. Strike two. Ball two.
Bancroft threw out Lewis at first.

1 Gardner up. Gardner hit a long three-
; bagger to right center, the ball

j bounced nearly to the top of the fence.
! Six inches higher and Gardner would
have had a home run. Barry up.

1 Strike one. Ball one. Gardner scored
;on Barry's Texas leaguer to left.
Thomas up. Ball one. Strike one.
Thomas singled to center. Barry go-
ing to second. Foster up. Strike one.
Foster popped out to Luderus. One

; run. three hits, no errors.
Second half: Xiehoff up. Strike

| one. Strike two. Xiehoff fanned.
I Burns up. Strike one. Strike two.
' Ball one. Ball two. Burns sent up a
i high one to Gardner. Maver up. 1
? Strike one. Ball one. Foul, strike :
I two. Foul. Mayer fanned. No runs,!

. no hits, no errors.

v Third Inning

\u25a0 First half: Hooper up. Strike one. I
. Ball one. Ball two. Hooper got a
home run into the eenterfield bleach- jI ers. Scott up. Foul, strike one. Strike i
two. Ball one. Ball two. Ball three. |
Scott flied out to Paskert. Speaker j

| up. Ball one. Ball two. Speaker .
I shot a hot single to right. On the I
| Boston's grounds it would have been |
i a three-base hit or a home run. Bos- '

; ton's hitting was too much for Mayer
; and Captain Luderus replaced him J

: with the left-hander. Rixey. Hobllt- i
1 zel was withdrawn and Gainor bat- j

j ted in his place. Gainor will piav
first base for the visitors. Gainor up |

I Strike one. Strike two. Ball one. '
I Ball two. A double play followed, <
Bancroft took Gainor's grounder, ;
touched second forcing Speaker and 1
then threw out Gainor at first. One !
run, two hits, no errors.

Second half: Stock up. Gardnerthrew out Stock at first. Bancroft i
up. Ball one. Strike one. Ball two. Ball j
three. Strike two. Foul. Bancroft I

I flied out to Hooper. Paskert up. Strike |
! one. Ball one. Paskert put a single |
I over second. Cravath up. Ball one.
Paskert was out stealing. Thomas to j
Scott. Xo runs, one hit. no errors. j

Fourth Innmg
First half: Lewis up. Ball one.

Strike one. I,ewis out on a fly to
Whitted. Gainer up. Ball one. Ball
two. Strike one. Strike two. Ball
three. Gardner walked. Barrv up.
Rixey showed very wide curves.
Strike one. Ball one. Foul, strike
two. Barry forced Gardner at second.Stock to NiehofT. Thomas up. Balione. Ball two. Strike one. Thomas
flied out to Cravath. Xo runs, no hits,
no errors.

Second half: Cravath up. Foul,
strike one. Ball one. Ball two. Ball

BULGARS DECLARE
WAR ON SERBIA

Notice of Government's Inten-
tion Posted Throughout

Country Last Night

FIGHT WITH GERMANY

Bulgaria Is Twelfth Nation to
Take Up Arms in

Europe

By Associated Press
Lonc'.on, Oct. 13, 10.50 A. M.?Bul-

garia lias declared war on Serbia, says
c. Central Xews dispatch from Paris.

Bucharest. Oct. 12. via Paris, Oct.
A dispatch rrom the Bulgarian

frontier states that a declaration of
war against Serbia was posted through-
Bulgaria to-night.

The decision of Bulgaria, the twelfth
nation to enter the war, to Join the
ranks of the belligerents on the side of
Germany, Austria and Turkey was
reached only after a diplomatic duel
waged for months between representa-

; lives of the Teutonir allies and the
I ouadruple entente. Kach side offered
i tempting inducements in an effort to

j gain another ally, but the Bulgarian
government finally decided Germany
and her friends had made the higher

i bid.
Bulgaria is rated as one of the most

powerful of the Christian BalkanStates. Her army, while considerably
smaller than thai of her neighbor, Ru-
mania. is well drilled and equipped.
Her military strength on a peace foot-
ing is only about 56,000, but in time

[Continued on Page 0]

three. Strike two. Foul. Cravath
struck out. Luderus up. Luderus
scored on a homerun drive under the
right field fence. The crowd gave
him an ovation as he crossed the plate.
Whitted up. Whitted flied out to
Gardner. Xiehoff up. Ball one. Xie-
lioff singled to center. It was his
first hit in the series. Burns up. Ball
one. Ball two. Foul, strike one.
Burns singled to right, sending Xie-
hoff to third. Xiehoft scored when
Gardner retrieving Hooper's long
throw to the fence made a wild
throw home. Burns going to second.
Rixey up. Strike one. Foul, strike
two. Gardner threw out Rixey at
first. Two runs, three hits, one error.

Fifth Inning

First half: Foster up. Ball one.
Foster singled over short. Hooper up.
Ball one. Foul, strike one. Foul,
strike two. Ball two. Hooper was
hit by a pitched ball. Scott up. Strike
one. Foster was almost picked off
second. Strike two. Scott flied to
Whitted. Foster and Hooper remain-
ing on the bags after the catch.
Speaker up. Strike one. Ball one.
Ball two. Foul, strike two. Ball
three. Foul. Speaker was out. Rixey
to Luderus, Foster going to third and
Hooper to second. Gainor up. Gainor
filed out to Xiehoff. Xo runs, one hit,
no errors.

Second half: Stock up. Gardner I
threw out Stock. Gardner made a bad |
throw but Gainor made a nice pick-
up. Bancroft up. Strike one. Ban-
croft singled over Scott's head. Pas-
kert up. Ball one. Paskert flew out
to Speaker. Cravath up. Strike one.
Ball one. Bancroft was out stealing,
Thomas to Scott. Xo runs, one hit, no
errors.

Sixth Inning

First half: Lewis up. Ball one.
Lewis was out at first, Bancroft to}
Luderus. Gardner up Foul, strike!one. Ball one. Strike two. Ball two.
Foul. Gardner fouled out to Burns.
Barry up. Foul, strike one. Ban-
croft took Barry's grounder and threw
wildly past first. Barry went to sec-
ond. Cady batted for Thomas. Strike
one. Strike two. Ball one. Ball two.

WORLD SERIES CHAMPIONSHIP SCORE
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 910U12131415 16 17 18 R H E

Boston rannratiirgciFin»MM^M|i|w
Philadelphia BHBBEKgHrqDMwBBga aia

14 PAGES POSTSCRIPT? FINAL

NOT URGING PAID
FIRE DEP'T SAYS

COMMERCE BODY
Secretary McColgin Says It

Aims Only to Reduce In-
surance Hates

NOT AGAINST VOLUNTEERS

Declare Recommendation For
New System Is Fathered

by Underwriters

Desiring to correct the erroneous
impression that the Chamber of Com-merce is advocating a paid fire de-
partment for Harrisburg and to dear-
ly define its aims along lire protection
lines the following statement was is-
sued by K. L. McColgin, secretary, to-day.

"We desire to correct the error thathas crept into certain people's minds
to the effect that the Chamber has
under way a campaign to replace the
volunteer fire department with a paid
tire department. No such move has
been given the formal approval of the
Chamber.

"On the other hand, the Chamber
is devoting considerable time to sev-
eral factors which it believes will not
only tend to reduce fire insurance rates
w here reductions are justified; but en-
courage owners of property to correct
such errors of construction or man-
agement that make them fire risks by
effecting arrangements whereby a man
who makes corrections will be given
a reasonable reduction in his fire in-
surance rates. These are the primary
interests of the Chamber.

"Acting with the advice of Jesses E.
B. Cunningham, a very able attorney,
especially skilled in fire insurance mat-
ters, steps have been taken to have
Harrisburg fire insurance rates made

[Continued on Page o.]

Funeral of Rev. Dr. Sigler
Will Be Held Friday

Linglestown. Pa., Oct. 13.?Funeral
services for the Rev. Dr. George Sig-
ler, pastor of the local Church of God.
trustee of Findlay College, president
of the East Pennsylvania Eldership of
the Churches of God. who died at
Goldsboro yesterday from a paralytic
stroke, will be held Friday afternoon
at 2 o'clock at the Mechanicsburg
Church of God. Burial will be made
in Mechanicsburg.

TAYLOR DECLARES
MOTORAPPARATUS
NATION STANDARD

Machines Here Type Used Uni-
versally Throughout Cilies

of Country

FOR BETTER EQUIPMENT

Funds Provided by Proposed
Loan Would Modernize De-

partment Splendidly

"Harrisburg's tire fighting equip-
ment can he brought up to a standard
that would exceed that lixed by the
National Board of Kire Underwriters
if sufficient money for the purpose wan
provided, and if the proposed $60,000
loan to motorize the entire department
is passed in November, the city's ap-
paratus will be standardized along
such modern lines as will place Penn-
sylvania's Capital City in the forefront
jof municipalities of the country'-"

City Commissioner M. Harvey Tay-
lor, superintendent of parks and pub-
lic property, made that statement to-
day In discussing the report of the Are
lighting- committee of the Underwrit-
ers to the Chamber of Commerce rela-
tive to Harrisburg's fire protection
needs.

"The expert's report points out the
need of modern automatic motor
pumps, for instance." went on Com-
missioner Taylor. "Now they are
needed, It is true, to complete the effi-
cient equipment of a fire department
and undoubtedly Marrisburg should
have them. But they're costly?they
average from $.5,000 to SIO,OOO apiece.
In buying what motor apparatus we
now have we had $25,000 to spend. So
you see we couldn't have gone very
far if we bought pumps, too.

"But, if the people vote to float the
$60,000 loan to motorize the whole
department the city will certainly pro-
vide, pumps, too. Not only will it be
able to fill all the suggestions of the
Fire Underwriters but it will be in
shape to go far beyond what the re-
port has called for.

"With reference to the expert's
statement as to the inefficiency of the
present types of motor apparatus ws
now have, 1 have just this to say: Tha
combination wagons, the steamers and
the truck are of a type that has been

[Continued on Page 10.]

GEORGE H. McFADDEN ELECTED \u25a0
# Philadelphia, Oct. IS.?The directors of the Pennsyl-
# vania Railroad Company to-day elected George H. McFad-

den, of .'niladelphia, a director to fill the vacancy caused b_>

the death of Rudolph Ellis. This was the only announce-
ment made at the conclusion of the board meeting.

WILL NOT PROSECUTE MILLER

ark, Oct. 13. When the trial of the directors

( -mer directors of the New York, New Haven a.

Hartford Railway Company, charged with conspiracy to

(monopolize
the traffic of New England, was moved to-dav

Government counsel failed to mention the name of George
Macullough Miller, one of the twelve defendants cited to

appear. Mr. Miller is 83 years old. The government will
not press the case against him on account of his age.

LOAN BILL GETS ROYAL ASSENT

JA London, Oct. 13, 4.40 P. M.?The American loan bill
% which was sanctioned yesterday by the House of Commons
i passed through all its stages in the House of Lords tto-day
% and immediately thereafter received the royal assent.

I OPEN BIDS FOR CREEK BRIDGE

F Bids for the construction of a new bridge across Iron
£ Mine Cieek, a mile and a half southeast of Middletown in

C Londonderry township, were opened to-day by the township

C supervisors and the County Commissioners. The bidders

m were Whittaker and Diehl, Ferro Concete Company and G.

\u25a0 W. Ensign, Inc. The contract was not awarded as this will

\u25a0 be let by the supervisors. The esunty and township will
% divide the cost.

J COEDS REBUKE WILSON

I lowa City, la., Oct. 13. The girl students at the

| University of lowa have decided by vote that President Wil-
> son is hasty in getting married again. After discussing this

f question they adopted a resolutiom that ha should have

I waited longer.

IMAKKIAiiLLICENSES 1Frank Mntlla nml Margaret > pin k, city.
Robert I« Uood and Sarah M. Kuhni, Steeltoa. j

GREECE MAY NOT
i ASSIST SERBIANS

j
Not Bound by Treaty to Help

Resist Bulgarian At-
tack

i

j TEUTONS ARE ADVANCING

British Submarines Are Mak-
ing Inroads on German

Commerce

It is unofficially announced that Bul-
garia has declared war on Serbia. Al-
ready Bulgarian troops ha\ e advanced
to the attack on the Serbian flank.
Newt regarding the progress of the
fighting on the Bulgarian-Serbian bor-
der was lacking this forenoon.

Greece is maintaining her attitude
of armed neutrality. Athens advices
state that the Greeg government does
not consider the existing situation a
pure Balkan affair and that therefore
Greece is not bound by her treaty
with Serbia to come to the latter's aid

' in resisting the present Bulgarian at-
tack.

\ The Teutonic advance in Serbia
south of the Danube is admittedly

f progressing, although apparently with
jno great speed. The Serbians assert

j that the attacks on the Save front
are being repulsed, despite the use of
the heaviest artillery by the Teutons.

From the Dardanelles the only re-
cent reports are from the Turkish
side, recounting minor successes,

j A definite decision for or against
(conscription in Great Britain may he

j made at to-day's meeting of the
| British Cabinet.

, British submarines are making in-
I roads upon German commerce in the

J Baltic, the latest reported being the
'Walter Leonard of 1261 tons.

Foul. Ball three. Cady walked.
Foster up. Strike one. Ball one. Nie-
hoff threw out Foster at first. No
runs, no hits, one error.

Second half: Umpire Kleni an-
nounced that a runner may take two
bases on an overthrow because of the
extended field stands. This ruling
changes Gardner's error in the fifth in-
niner to an error for Hooper instead,
as Hooper's first throw went to the

[stands. Cravath up. Ball one. Strike
i one. Ball two. Ball three. Strike

j two. Cravath fanned for the second
! time. Luderus up. Ball one. Foul,
strike one. Ball two. Cadv now catch-

I ing for Boston. Ball three. Luderus
| walked. Whitted up. Luderus was

I out stealing Cady to Barry. Hall one.
, Whitted flied out to Speaker. No runs,
no hits, no errors.

Seventh Inning
First half: Hooper up. Ball one.

Ball two. Strike one. Hooper out,
NiehofT to Luderus. Scott up. Scott
sent up a higher one to Luderus.
Speaker up. Ball one. Ball two. Ban-
croft threw out Speaker at first. Ban-
croft had to take Speaker's hot shot
off the ground. No runs, no hits, no
errors.

Second half: NiehofT up. Foster
robbed N'ielioff of a hit and threw him
out at first. Burns up. Strike one.
Ball one. Foul, strike two. Burns
fouled out to Foster. Rixey up. Hall
one. Strike one. Strike two. Rixey
singled to left. Stock up. Stock flied
out to Hooper. No runs, one hit, no
errors.

Kighth Inning

First half: Galnor up. Foul, strike j
one. Foul, strike two. Galnor:
scratched an Infield hit which Stock!
could not field In time. Lewis up. i
Foul, strike one. Ball one. Gainor
and Lewis scored on Lewis' homerun i
drive Into the right center stands.
Gardner up. Gardner filed out to iPaskert. Barry up. Strike one. Barry i
out by the Bancroft-Luderus route. I
Cady up. Ball one. Cady flew out to I
Paskert. Two runs, two lilts, no er-
rors.

Second half: Bancroft up. Strike
one. Ball one. Scott tossed out Ban-
croft at first. Paskert up. Ball one.
Strike one. Paskert popped out to
Gainor. Cravath up. Ball one. Strike
one. Ball two. Ball three. Strike
two. Cravath walked. Luderus up.
Ball one. Dugey ran for Cravath.
Strike one. Luderus was hit by a
pitched ball, Dugey going to second.
Whitted up. Strike one. Ball one. I
Foster threw out Whitted at first. No
runs, no hits, no errors.

Ninth Inning
First half: Becker went to right

field for the Phillies. Foster UD.


